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Happy Easter and happy spring! I love that spring starts with Easter. Easter is about new life and so 
is spring. Just as tulips and daffodils are popping up, we are ready to shake off the winter weather. 
God created the beauty of creation for us to enjoy and care for. We are hopeful 
that Covid restrictions will be loosening up soon. That’s good news for all of 
the small businesses in our area and the country.  

 
Even with Covid, we continue to reach out through social media and are look-
ing for new ways to share the Good News of the Gospel. In May we will        
celebrate our students receiving their confirmation. This is a milestone in their 
young lives. They’ve worked hard to learn the Gospel and all that God has 
done for them. 
 
As we slowly and cautiously open up, I’m looking forward to seeing all of our members and new 
faces in the next months. Because of Covid restrictions, I haven’t been able to meet many of you. We 
will continue to monitor the Covid positivity rate, which will guide us in how we open up. We will 
still be wearing masks and keeping space between us to keep everyone as safe as possible. 
 
I look forward to moving into the parsonage soon. We want to thank Jonathon and Debbie Jedd 
for all their hard work in getting the house back into great shape. They are making it feel like home. 
 
Deacon Carole has helped tremendously getting me up to speed on all that goes on here at EPLC. 
The council has been working hard to keep EPLC up and running and growing in our mission. I 
bring this up because there is a lot that goes on behind the scenes that no one sees. 
 

Peace, Pastor Joe 

 

 

 

 

   
   
       

Pastoral Care 

Please contact Pastor Joe at 224-204-7554 or Deacon Carole Edwards at 
773-580-3617 when you are hospitalized or whenever you would like a 
phone call or a visit. Even if you would rather not have a visit, we would 

still appreciate the opportunity to pray for your healing.  



 

Church Office Hours 

9:00 - 11:30 am  Mon., Tues., Thurs. and Fri.  
9:00 am - 12:00 pm on Wed.  

The office is open when preschool is in session.  
The building is open for use by church and         

community groups. Group size depends on the 
room being used.  

 
  
 

Prayer Requests (as of 3/29/21) 

 Laurie Knodel 

 Dale Peters 

 Jacob Schulz 

 Gloria Lucke 

 Jeff Weickart 

 Tammy Lathan 

 Roxie Hays 

 Mark Dupke 

 Stephen Sorensen 

 John Rose 

 Jim Gatz 

 Michael Rix 

 Justin Storlie 

 Mary Koerner 

 Marianne 

 Peter 

 Jason Meyers 

 Anne Schroeder 

 Peggy 

 Michael Daum 

 Bill 

 Scott Hillmer 

 Frank Roberts 

 Carolyn Przyborski 

 Judith Vaul 

 Jan Pica 

 

Sympathy    

Sympathy to the friends and family of: 

 Marge Mickey 

 Eileen Gaede 

 Virginia Sorensen 

 

 

 

Memorials 

Edison Park Lutheran Church is grateful for the            
following donations: 

 
To the EPLC Foundation: 

 In memory of Jeff Wilk, from Diane Wilk 

 In memory of Wayne Fickett, from Larry and 
Carol Klapmeier 

 In memory of Jane “Joy” Sommers, from Barbara 
Smith 

 In memory of Jim Priest, from Barb and Ed Kruse 

 In memory of John Leibrock, from Irene Jones 

 In memory of John Leibrock and Virginia 
Sorensen, from Richard and Lynda Hartwig 

 In memory of Eileen Gaede, from Ed and Barb 
Kruse 

 In honor of Charles Henry Angell, from Kathy 
Angell Bilodeau 

 In memory of Dionis and Katherine Haas, and 
Martin and Edith Benson, from Tom and Sally 
Benson 

 In memory of Virginia Sorensen, from Ed and 
Barb Kruse, Jan Page, Barbara Smith, Robert 
Schmidt, and Karen and David Svendsen 

 
To the General Fund: 

 In memory of John Krischke, from Gloria Dunnit, 
and Deborah Oberschelp 

 In memory of Jim Priest, from Thomas Fahy and 
Jacqueline Drake, James Stowell, James and  
Susan Barham, and Rose Huch 

 In memory of my mom and dad, from Glenda 
Sayre 

 In memory of Eileen Gaede, from Diane Wilk 

 In memory of Virginia Sorensen, from Helena 
Klumpp, Erik Stracener, Ester White, Shari      
Harris, Bill E. Linet, Shirley Andersen, the EPLC 
Dorcas Circle, Herbert and Rita Gann, Terry     
Engel Rubin and Gary Rubin, Jerome and Phyllis 
Gordon, Stephen Thompson, Sandra and Herb 
Schmeisser, David Hill, Alice and Walter Rybak, 
and Shirley Krischke,  

 In memory of Rose Jones and Clarence Smith, 
from Barbara Smith and family 
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Council Update   

Council meeting was held on March 9
th

 with six persons attending in person and five on Zoom.  
Highlights of the meeting are below: 

 Decision was made to increase attendance to 50 people per service. 

 Discussions are occurring regarding phone system, security systems, worship equipment. 

 Jonathan Jedd is overseeing many property projects at the parsonage and church. 

 The schedule for Holy Week and Easter was approved. 

 Discussed a request from Rising Stars to resume using facilities - needs additional discussion. 

 Staff needs: Search for Director of Youth and Family Ministry continues. Alyson will be leaving 
May 28th – job opening will be announced soon. 

Thank you to the staff and congregation for your ongoing support. 

A Message from the Deacon  

Dear friends, 

A few years ago I moved back to my childhood home, which I’d left when I was 27 years 
old. Moving can be very stressful and challenging. It’s especially challenging when the house you’re 
moving “to” is a very different style, and your furniture doesn’t exactly fit the way it did in the house 
you moved “from.” And I’m still trying to figure out the best configuration for my things. 

What I didn’t anticipate though, was the sadness I’d feel when “saying goodbye” to the house I had 
owned for the last 26 years. While I’m happy to be back in the family house where I had spent the 
first 27 years of my life, it was still sad to lock the door for the last time on the other house.  It’s the 
first house I ever purchased totally on my own, and the first house I’ve ever sold. I’ll cherish the good 
memories that were made there. As I went through the house for the last time, I spent some time in 
quiet reflection and prayer, giving thanks to God for the protection and safety I was blessed with in 
those 26 years. And I also prayed a prayer of blessing for the new owners, as they would now make 
this their home. 

I never thought there would be a sense of “grieving” in saying goodbye to a house. I was happy to 
find buyers who loved the house and were excited to purchase it. I shared my feelings with a friend, 
and her words of wisdom hit home as she said “honor the grief my dear.” I found that comforting.  
And it also reminded me that this world is not our home, we’re just passing through. As much as we 
might love our earthly home, and all that it provides with feelings of safety, shelter, and memories, 
we need to keep our eyes focused on our heavenly home where we’ll spend eternity.  As we pre-
pare for Holy Week and Easter, it’s good to be reminded that Jesus paid the price for all of us so that 
we can live with Him forever. Thanks be to God for that promise!   

1Do not let your hearts be troubled. Believe in God, believe also in me. 2In my Father's house there 
are many dwelling places.  If it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for 
you?  3And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to myself, so that 
where I am, there you may be also.     John 14:1-3 

Easter Blessings! 

Deacon Carole 
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Children’s Ministry News 

Our spring BLAST (Bible 

Learning And Sharing        

Together) session will begin 

April 7 for children in grades 

K-6. Please contact Jennifer 

(jwilliams@edisonparkchurch.com) for 

your child to join the fun. We meet 

Wednesdays from 4:15 - 5:00 pm in the 

South Hall. Meetings will conclude May 5.  

Preschool News 
 

Preschool registration is still underway 

for the 2021-22 school year. We have 

three morning (9:00 a - 12:00 p)      

programs for the upcoming school year: 

 2 days (Tues/Thurs): $2,350 annual tuition, with a 

$235 non-refundable registration fee.  

 3 days (Mon/Wed/Fri): $2,900 annual tuition, with 
a $290 non-refundable registration fee.  

 5 days (Mon - Fri): $3,500 annual tuition, with a 

$350 non-refundable registration fee.  

Registration is on a first-come, first served basis and is 

ongoing until all spots are filled. Once applications are 

processed, in June you’ll receive a packet by mail     

containing all required forms. The registration fee must   

accompany the registration form, which is available at 

www.edisonparkchurch.com.  

Treasurer’s Report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As you can see from the numbers above, our monthly income is lagging behind month expenses. 

Our focus this year is on stewardship. We all need to take care of the resources at EPLC. I ask that 

you please prayerfully consider supporting EPLC with your financial support. We need to all work 

together to keep EPLC vibrant and vital.  

If you have questions regarding EPLC’s finances, feel free to reach out to me. Thank you for allowing 

me to serve this wonderful place.  

Respectfully submitted, 

John Cherry, EPLC Treasurer 

INCOME 

Feb. 

2021 

Actual  

Jan. 

2021 

Actual  

YTD  
Actual  

YTD     

Budget 

Prior Year 

Actual 

Prior Year 

Budget 

Regular income 26,190 33,058 59,248 62,019 49,220 62,281 

Foundation Gifts 0 50,000 50,000 0 30,000 0 

Foundation - Special Projects 20,867 0 20,867 0 0 0 

Memorials  

Transferred 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Estate Gifts 0 0 0 0 185,986 0 

Total Income 47,057 83,058 130,115 62,019 265,207 62,281 

EXPENSES 54,575 55,857 10,433 122,173 85,201 97,794 

DIFFERENCE (7,518) 27,201 19,683 (60,154) 180,006 (35,513) 

Itty Bitty Bible Camp  

Returns! 
Join us June 8, 9, and 10 

Contact Jennifer to register.  
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The Book Club meets the       

second Thursday of the month 

in the Atrium.  

April 8 and May 13 at 7:30 pm  

 
April book  

“Bear Town” by  Fredrik Backman 

May book 

“The Nightingale” by Kristin Hannah 

Cleaning out your closets during 

the pandemic? Our quilters would 

happily accept any fabric, sheets, or 

thread to use in making quilts for Lutheran 

World Relief. Donations may be dropped off 

during office hours. Please put sheets inside 

the quilters’ closet in the North Hall (it’s un-

locked). Contact Jane Hammar or Lynda    

Hartwig with questions.  

A heartfelt thanks to those who faithfully 

contributed sack suppers to help feed 

the hungry clients that visit The Night 

Ministry Health Bus at the Humboldt Park stop: The 

Burkum family, Jean Davis, Deanna Evers, Laura 

Johnson, Pr. Jim and Margit Kegel, The Kristensen 

family, Ann Pistone, Alice Rybak, Wendy Seibel,  

Tina Stafen, Kathy Tobin, Diane Wilk, and Bobbie 

Vanek and granddaughter. Your generosity and 

willingness to serve are greatly appreciated!  

Spring Dates to Serve with The Night Ministry  

The next dates to serve are April 21, May 19, and June 23. Please prepare sack suppers 

(wearing a mask and gloves) each containing (1) a sandwich, (2) three cookies or a small 

treat, (3) a banana or tangerine, (4) a bag of chips, and (5) a napkin. Drop is between 1:45 and 2:00 

pm on those dates in the church parking lot. Email Kathy (erlandsson75@comcast.net) the number 

of suppers you’ll make and date(s) you can serve. Thank you!  

Calling All High School             

Graduates!! 

Please let us know if your child will be       

graduating! To have your child featured in 

the announcements, please send a headshot, 

your child’s name, the school they’re graduat-

ing from, the school they’ll be attending or 

their future plans,  and their major (if known) 

to Alyson at                                                    

akristensen@edisonparkchurch.com.  

Upcoming Congregational Meeting  

The Church Council and the Pastoral staff will 
call a congregational meeting soon after Easter 
about Stewardship. Stewardship is more than 
about making a budget. It is about the mission 
and purpose of the church. The purpose of the 
church is to help bring people to faith in Jesus 

Christ and the mission is to help our neighbors in 
need. In this rebuilding time in the life of EPLC, 
we need to focus on how we effectively to do 

our mission and purpose.  

This meeting will keep the congregation           
informed and an active part of the church. 

We will soon be discontinuing mailing the 
newsletter to all members. 

To continue to receive a mailed copy, email    
Alyson (akristensen@edisonparkchurch.com) or 
call the office with your name and address. In 
the upcoming months, will return to having 
copes available at the church and emailed 

through Constant Contact.  



 

TIME VALUE—DATED MATERIAL 

Return Service Requested 

Edison Park Lutheran Church 
6626 N. Oliphant Avenue 

Chicago, IL 60631 
 

                                 www.edisonparkchurch.com 
             773-631-9131

  

 

 

 

 
  
 

He Is Risen!  

Thanks Be to God! 
 

Advanced thanks to all who participated in our 
Easter services, to the volunteers who decorated 

the Easter cross, and to those who donated       
toward the flowers.  It was wonderful to be able 

to continue this beautiful tradition. 

 


